
Improving MFI's inclusive insurance 

offering: Pathways towards greater impact

Join us for this online 

training to learn all about:

Online (via 

Zoom)

…making changes to your current inclusive 

insurance offering

…models, products and processes that have 

enabled MFIs around the world

…identifying ways to make your inclusive 

insurance offering more valuable to your 

target market



Trainers

Below is an overview of the different sessions of this two-day workshop:

Lisa Morgan provides expertise on insurance and other risk

management solutions in the public and private sectors. She

has more than 20 years of actuarial and related experience

in Europe, Africa and Asia. Her experience includes pricing,

reserving and budgeting for private and national health

insurance schemes, as well as developing and managing

inclusive insurance projects. Before joining the ILO, Lisa

worked in Milliman’s London Health Practice and at

PricewaterhouseCoopers. Lisa serves on the board of the

International Actuarial Association Health Section and

coordinates the Microinsurance Network’s Best Practice

Group on Health and Financial Inclusion.

Agenda

Yeside Oyetayo holds a PhD in Insurance law from

University of Leicester in UK, with over three decades of

experience in the Nigerian insurance industry in various

capacities. She has been an insurance trainer for the last

two decades and continues to deliver training on various

aspects of inclusive insurance. She is an Associate of the

Chartered Insurance Institute of Nigeria and UK and has

published widely in local and international academic

journals.

Yeside is a Certified Inclusive Insurance Trainer of the

Impact Insurance Facility of the ILO and currently the Rector

of the College of Insurance and Financial Management in

Nigeria.

List of sessions

• Value of insurance 

• Strengthening the MFI’s inclusive insurance product portfolio

• Strengthening organizational architecture

• Improving MFI’s business processes for profitable inclusive 

insurance offering

• MFIs’ pathway to greater impact



Join us!

Femi Abass holds a PhD in Insurance Risk and

Insurance. He is currently a lecturer in the Department

of Insurance at Lagos State University and a Certified

Inclusive Insurance Trainer of the Impact Insurance

Facility of the ILO. He has delivered various training in

inclusive insurance and has publications in a number of

international academic journals.

Kindly click on the registration link below to register for the workshop:

https://bit.ly/3uIcE9j

For enquiries, please contact the College for Insurance and Financial

Management (CIFM), by phone on 08172040918 or 08113801396, and via

email at info@cifmng.com or rector@cifmng.com .

Payment of N30,000 should be made preferably by bank transfer before the

start of the training on the 28th of July 2021.

https://bit.ly/3uIcE9j
mailto:info@cifmng.com
mailto:rector@cifmng.com

